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I t -JSÇ * A «t ' I with the graceful white flowers. For

sythia, or golden ball, with its bright 
yellow flowers, well deserves a place 
among our best flowering shrubs.

Diervillas, known also as weigelas 
or bush honeysuckle, are a delightful 
group of free-growing shrubs with 
bell-shaped flowers of various colors.

The hydrangeas form a group of 
hardy shrubs of considerable import
ance.

Mock

RED ROSBEAUTIFY THE HOME 
GROUNDS

w
Have you ever considered the ad

visability of utilizing fruit trees in 
your yard, in addition or in prefer
ence to what we know as ornamental 
trees? Fruit trees yield both shelter 
and shade*and impart a cheerful look 
to the grounds, besides giving a 
plentiful supply of fruit in the fall, 
find in spring their lovely blossoms 
are a delight to the eye.

When planning the small home 
orchard, the object in view should be 
to grow various kinds and varieties 
of fruit, that the ripening period may 
be distributed

Address communications to Agronomist' 72 Adelaide 6L West, Toronto

ACCLIMATIZATION OF VAR
IETIES OF GRAIN.

It is quite commonly believed that «lad ,to r“e.lve fr.omj!im a “ne"p?u1nd 
•ny variety of grain when grown In a of hl3,8eed ?.h? ■>»<* “ntain-
given district for a number of years,1”? this sa™ple shoud bear the gr°7 
gradually becomes more and more er’s ™me the variety name and the
.suited to the conditions of that dis- number of years >he 6eed has been

grown on his own farm. A report on
the relative performance of the var
ieties sent in for this test will be sent 
the farmer in due time.

TEA ’is good tei’
and extra good is the

’ ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY1

with the varieties grown at that in
stitution, the Cereal Division will be oranges are sweet-scented, 

white-flowered shrubs of the simplest 
culture. Syringas, or, as they are 
more commonly called, lilacs, usually 
find a place in all collections of flower
ing shrubs. Double and single flower
ed, all of them are lovely, the distinct 
and pleasing odor adding greatly to 
their charm.

T*

trict. While this may be true in the 
case of plants which naturally cross- 
fertilize, such as most of the grasses 
and clovers, it Is not true to the 
•xtent in the case of such plants 
wheat, oats and barley, except pos
sibly where mixed varieties containing 
different strains are grown. In na
ture, acclimatization takes place 
result of natural selection. The

The April Fool Frolic
■---------- #----------

as possible. For instance'* in apples Spring Fever and Poultry. “l’&" like to give a real foolish crooked." Every time one of the 

TUBER UNIT SEED PLOTS FOR there should be early, midseason, and By 8. W. Knipe * 8ald *?Ieanor Parker to her crowd succeeded In getting his joke
POTATOES. winter varieties, the winter sorts, of % As spring comes upon us every veer oîfnTJT’ 7® SPen“r> over * pan over “d was able to cry "April fool"

In many section, of the country C0^’Prd1PmlnîtI,l«- „ thero are numerous enquiries made by W,,» Tho^'T,1’1® PaP®î J/T..? 7* ^
Where seed potatoes are produced, the v.arle‘!“ !a all‘"V} P88*8 who have kept a few hens and -'Where’U wXive agr“d M,rS- P1P®" ,rf* ^ pny •

nf a '1 a . , vag- growers have found the advantage of Ï/T,’ are -wonder If they should go Into the Where 11 we give it
•ries of soil and climate gradually having their own seed plots A com- !? . ? aome •«alitiea may not be poultry business on a large scale. “At my hou»e> of course!" said Everywlmre possible Eleanor had 
weed out or weaken those strains paratlvely new method of planting adaP^d to y°ur condition. It is ad- This article Is especially Intended*» Eleam,r- arranged the rooms with tricks. Thus
which, are less suited to survive, these Is the tuber unit svaten/i e all via“ble to get suggestions from ex- such Inquirers. IS, "Why not at my house’" objected magaal'lea wore stuck to each other,
whereas the stronger strains Increase aeed pieces cut from the same tuber p*r‘enced **“* fralt growers or the Just a few days ago a friend told Myra. » cushion was laid over a scariest
in proportion. state «Périment station. " me that the lfc paUeU he irot lart “Whv not wl , . . fhair- » Picture turned to the wall

Since varieties differ greatly In The tubers should fwi- h*» p-rndpH 8P^U|p>lanting many losses' Auguat had laid 101S ergs during Eleanor Then ah« «t!!,!! h ®^;had April fool written across It when
their ability to thrive under different for ^lform ty oMype and atefustog T 8ettl“* out aTJanua” as^ Ad T her SI MA f“ «Ta!
conditmna of moisture, temperature, tuber. fromB Ts.togZ inweight the bud> have and at »ms «to of hying, allowing1 “Myra, why don’t we? Give ti at both * d,ark «*•
Physical condition of the soil, It is free from visible svmntoms of dlwnse t atartfd KrovmKge, to avoid such Uwee months for rest and molt they < houses. I'll have the mmM ^a j An a arm hidden In S——
rtandL|iTtPtbrtrnH, fî°m 3 Practical The pie* of groundtfbe used should! mean.° .losln*r ,8 *?"ld avwa?6 m-< «**» «®ch In thej at my' house, and you™." the re- W®nt °ff et * cruelsl
standpoint that the farmer grow the h« well _ -Am year, It is wy* Important to have this twelve months. “Don't you think I freahment* nf vn„.a rx .. Tne^,
variety which is best suited to his fields When this is ready to ^”lpleted wh,Ie young ehould give up my job and go into how that will fool them’”1 y°™ The rugs were rolled back and tbs
conditions. This variety can be local- the tubers (prevlo^lytreiJd SnfflP^"^P*rf«tly dormant * WUsjV bo said; to which I repltod, " Indao th.p.rty™ nlanned. All 77 .77® h*l™d “ 'or dancing.
M^ttrietiesT^8^, °f alred> are <™ the soil m shape. îhe ^ “d'KAhe^ungtro^ ^ SMS

plots in his district After ^wo or! “eces^from m'cH Mtet^are^^nl Xd f ^h8.n deVotlng a pIece of land en‘ *ama- What “more ta JLtedî %tatCehther^«éivïddaSfét Ufe* ^ w "m’ *nd *U agrwd with her, 
three years' careful testinr it should’ P €Cea If01? ®?Ch P04®40 are planted tirely to an orchard, the entire area which Is needed in every walk of ” , rec”v®d a few days later, an Would somebody walk home with herfbe possible to cho^e the varied o7 hin°.rtf ?aPS t , UB"ally thoroughly cultiva^ expmlen^ He^Ta few *^, Kk Srd'on^They would all go. When th^^L
which seems to give the most prom- tuber StakL each elthar by ditf«ine very deeply or using under a hen in the cellar or In a written In the h ^ ^ ]lhlch waf ed 0,8 Spencer house It was able*
Ise. If this variety Is what Is known Itethe^U ZÏ tt. tSub801‘ pl°w' T*8 «round should be wooden box Is a vastly different thing nf clurs. ïb^t, 1 with H*ht- and “•*»» ™ «nnf
.3 a pure line, by which is meant a Zwem whot’ractL^. m K j' 8?Ve" 5 !lt?ral coa«"« ot manure, than hatching a couple of thousand ever?hïï ÎEL,^,5"TL*"!! T,” *° th# Jolly crowd- What wm. 
variety composed of a single strain ' fe, . , ” Practice the method pre- also a dressing of bone meal, and the eggs In an Incubator The hen looks I T y’.h? .th 0,6 I1«bt and their surprise to see set through the
It is not likely that so called accHma-’i “mla^” ‘ g“P "»uiva,ant to a land turned over for a second time, after the heat, turning and cooling of ^Ld ™b doubk "ÜddIe °î the dlnln« room and living
tization will take place to any appi-e- When the niants an t a. 7°* tw° " more years the Interven- the eggs, shelters her chicks from the together around th. .d~ P?8îed room a long Ublo. It did not take
eiable extent If, on the other hLd J lncheshivhthevan cnnfnlfell.t,f.t S* ?£?'“ between the trees can be "terms, protects them from danger. «11™! '"I long for them to realise that the party
a variety should happen to be a com-! ed «d“wheîe^one^ S®4 to ve8«tables and straw- Taking the hen off for a feed at night, arart tteVfrand thTfe >h« _, i WaS a "aI one at ,a8t-
posite one, that is, composed of two1,Z ,,ln berAr,e3' Putting her back on her eggs again, fi?Vr,.u7 . v, .y ln':itatlon wldt' I» the centre of the table was »
or more strains of varying adapta-; ]e,f nU snindfe tuh^*4 Acc°rdin« *o the variety, apples supplying the chicks with hard bailed partv Ï6"ii ^ a,surprls8 hu«° bouquet of roses, which whan
Unities, it is quite possible that aL' borne diseMe^tht ^tln tîfeT 5°™® i'ito bearin« in "bout six years «W and other feed, then seeing they to meet ,?1 Elt,nnri. A h$y ZV onev,8aned over to small them provwl
climatization may take place by the is rogued^T!’rZ^ii, ÔÎ1 t d ^ Tv fr0m plantlnf’ and the crop will in- “E® closed up for the night Is vastly Mv^ zl^ h! and proceed to to be artificial and gave off an odor
gradual increase in the proportion of one Mtoto^ sho, M hf fl™ Î® f”®3® an£uaIly as the trees increase to caring for incubators and MWhenTnrif 1 m-ri d^v" * b°dy‘ °f anlona- For Placa cards Myrs had
plants belonging to the best adapted all ro^rino^to 1" !1Ze- Pr,oper and careful pruning balers. Incubating and brooding ed witho.d exLnHl A^61'.8^''" «®tten up conundrums or "jokes^
•train. I n Lr^Ph. nlofe tb® ®ntire hastens ear‘y bearing, but indiscrim- on8 ‘o two thousand, yes, even five But the ho.7.d ® v yra 8 hoUae- up<>n *ach «“est. The favors were

It was once thought that acclimati- time, ^1.7 !^8pected two °J minate Pining may have quite the hundred chicks in chilly days of March weLd the h«dl vi^L n° °n® a?8' al,k dunce cap pin cushion* for the
nation takes place fn a fairly definlto lu^nd^irable n^t “aS^n’ “d “PP081^^. During the first sea- and April la quite a dureront propos!- Zs^tW “^,7 t°b T»'^ and littie calendar, for ti» men
manner in the case of practical! v all, P^^ts removed. son sup^uous shoots are cut out, the Uon to leaving It to the old hen In the S~2r.iT WelU^Uierei- only on. with April 1 ringed In red.
Plant life and that any variety might in^llntfe? 7^“" °u i"volved a‘m at this stage being’the future T8™ day® ot June. You may think o * d . “u *S to come back| A delicious supper followed, but It
In the course of time, Lcome «060^7 wortlTtbe t.1 bi v^4 P 0ts is T®1 ',hape and form of the mature tree. 018 difference is so slight that It does Î? *.and ha^e Party, seemed to come on reversed. Whet
ly suited to the conditions under T ^d stroto of®^?1 * v®® •* C next dormant pruning the pre- prov8 a difficulty. If so, Just Ivy. InT’d r^^rd"0^'^' 81^ 5’' Wh8n!looked to be ice cream and cake pror-
which it was grown. That this point of Potatoes and wishes vious season’s growth Is cut back by But teke ™y advice and don’t s„lo7=Hon P«d 4 wltb_ a shout to this ed to be brown bread Iced with cream
of view was incorrect has been clLrlv Msrible^ Th, dl8ea3e 23 haIf\ after which the trees will only W|thmit the required experience you thf^rindowned® h®* h^?d °U,t: ch8e88 and » croquet covered with

— •• s-,1 f-rr

,,™-»—is.%1“i?ï^rrsiS'ii'rsusjta.'ia
evitably be superior to Inv^ew^ntr"" ^ ^ Tay b® made by har-| nnrfeht® “S *7®*'' growth ls more caaaot ** depended upon. It is pos- r8moved *elr bats and settled down'mints. Whlto ,*k. * j|
duction. y "tiro- vesting each unit separately. More- “pngbt ’ say about twenty feet. 81 hie to have most of your eggs in sbe gave rout little slips of paper to breadpan and cut in thin slices

Farmers desirous of tomn,,;,» over the chances of spread of degen- f°"'cb"ry trees fifteen feet. Peach bicubator fertile, and even after the facb °"?’ °,n them she had written dies looked like nuts,
few of the best varietL ?g , erat.lon dlseases are reduced to a tre®8’ fif*een to twenty feet. second test the greater majority pro-1 ’"^“ctions for a joke that must bel It was a great “sell” all declared
any kind are inrited to commun*!, f min.,mum on acc°unt of removing the Pear trees invariably come into “Use to produce live chicks. Then at 'p ay?d on certain Persons before the but they also added that they would /
with the Cereal Division Exnerim t® ™tlre anlt’ whether or not each plant m"ch sooner than apple trees the critical moment a little neglect ®„n?ng 5aa °Jer- Thus Myra drew,1 be glad to be sold again In the same-
al Farm n» = ,„„ cl® ’ *Penment- from that unit shows disease symp- and will stand rather closer pruning. in attending your lire or tamp mav Make Eus Ryan think his tie is wav. *
how to^rocZd 7v, [ adv.,ce as to toms at the time it is rogued. Varieties that are inclined to grow mean every chick chilled oToooked-------------------
is anvinnn f 6 a^ove institution J This system is being used by a very tall should have the heads cut There are dozens of either thinra - ..... ■■■ .. ,
In different district rtl *7®” nUKmber °f Seed potato growers in ' back bard, to keep the tree within which go to making success or Mm? niTsMel^n ïh"®^ thug>fIT'
It realizes that «7 l th ! work as other parts of the continent It has1 bou?!da»?nd facilitate gathering the eTen after your chicks are out Feed- nan tbat^l. b^ #h?, ^7™ ,°f.
Liions on a riven f f°Und far 8QP®rlor to the old;'™^ 1*-therefore advisable to the wrong sort of feed, dampn^s —d to tb, M °< T v.®"4
ter to a very conslIkreMarnVmay dlf-i methods of planting seed plots as mo- keeP tbe bead low and to encourage an or drafts, will also play havoc in the P 4 fo th® bIazin« flre beneath,
the conditiLa ai T*®”1 from, 8alc’ leaf ro11’ sPindls tuber and other open though free-branching habit sturdiest flock of chicks. SECRET or QUALITY,
are tested at th,"^ wh!cb varieties, degeneration diseases can be more p,uma are most accommodating as Considering all, it would be wise to The natural consequence is that, as
other words 77*®]™' In readlly eliminated. There are many ! *? s01l1 and rarely fail to produce continue in a small way for two or must be expected, particles of sugar
do particularly win Ü 7,. d<>1not strains of high-yielding varieties of abundant crops of fine Truit annually, three years. Get an incubator and -- ■ adhering to the metal of the pan ba
be most desirable to Trow m ght potatoes that 6houId be planted for They require littie pruning except brooder, try them on the tittle space Manie sao as it flows from tb, ®ome scorched and thus transformed
tain conditions 4®r .Cer" ™e or two yeara at least in tuber unit ‘hat necessary m shaping the tree. yo“ have. Then, if you are successful 7, 'Tjl V tbe tre?.’ ">to caramel, a substance of a dark
farm some distal #th °" “ glven p,ots m order to eliminate degenera- The peach ttoe does not require and still interested, take th»“plunge." i no-sthle and 7 K> 7' W®r® 141 brown color, possessing a bitter and

Where a f™ Zay' » •, tio" diseases and bring them into ™h pruning, If we except cm ting! Artificial incubating and Sordini is | C$e,b ® b®!*4 ^"77®“® ‘° | somewhat acrid flavor As soon a,
take the time fe , ^ /‘0t Wlsh to «ood cond;tion for certified seed. back the strongest growths and, if! 4)18 on,y thing possible on a common 1 gela4‘ , 00n 03 4t the film bursts and the steam escapes,
mho test of diff, ron U ! COmp?f- Any «rower desiring assistance in tftnning out some of the c“ PllDt Cluckia« hens cannot fi-1 S’of ST™ ^ the surrounding sap rushes in. filb
own farm but wm.bTri, 77 °n bv1S Prepanng a tuber unit seed plot may weakest branches should they he- ' ways be secured when they arc ro atmosphere instead. the space, washes away the caramel
variety he^ Imwin^® *° h®7 th® ”btai.n such by “PPlymg to the nearest !c°me overcrowded. But when first ?ulred’ and- in tact, the cost of keep- : °^,by ™ m l»7l!7 ® 7®,’ th®| and disseminates it throughout every
the Ëxnerimen777 8 comPared at Dominion Laboratory of Plant Pa- planted the entire head is cut off to lng a hundred or more hens for such a 1 P. ?!? b® colorIesa and trans-| part 0f the boiling sap or syrup, thus

" P toI Farm at Ottawa1 thology. within two feet from the ground purpose is entirely prohibitive. There- par™t’ wb' e the suSar would bo as impartingi ^ a measure, both the
RaspTZ™N„TneToEu ' a«^^ ^ ^ ^ ‘h®

When the chicks are a few days old ! ttonimafnth-eXCk’IeHt com™erciaI ra- esteemed small fruits. They do Test tbe,se lm,e8- fectioner’s art. Pr° * ® C°n" the^p ‘aimve^the'’"^!^8!!, ^ 4®^

be riven’access to a good^hhk bït°tërd ! Sh°?ld you desire t^mix you^own moist soiC’ though “they '^are'^o^too Assi8ts Farmers to Purchase provri’enT^n’0 many'Tections" of “the great 7"” ’n ®b r!âenfol!ced’ and tha

C- ^^cuiture for Æ |

_ , middlings, ten pounds of ^oundhuT^ Who/ planting in toe sprtoJ0^; 2,^’ ^ T' 7 “o4herwe11. by tbe essential character-j the sap the longer time the space in-
Seeds for QoIa ed oats, ten pounds of oil meal ten ' canes are cut down rlnJ* î,hv;+h fu ^ gT°’U S.f p0lICIes admin is-l l!tlc.s.W ® hl|h-grade maple product., closed by the film must be exposed to

peri . , ■ VP* 03,16 pounds of corn meal tor, * „rniinH nnrj ^ close to the( tered by the Live Stock Branch of his On the other hand, a dark color, com- the action of the heat More caramel
a<i a-'"1 mimeo'" om.t'ifSrf iTtoi «Iuten feed, ten pounds of meat scrap expected until tocCs°eccmd vear "^Wh ’S| J?epartment’ bas’ during the past bmed with a strong, rank flavor, isiwill be formed, and darker and more
T'orim,” 11 b*’ «uu>tnuî and ten of dried buttermilk ?! the canes come into , W!îCn 1 77 ye,ar’ e,tber for breeding or Positive indication of a low-grade pro- acrid will it be made. Its influence

The buttermilk maïh should be fed' ruL to cut"^®^1"^™31'.®11 a! feed'"«’ been able to conserve a larEe' duct, denoting carelessness in man- will be greater. 
fct.1i tw — w* in hoppers or feeding troughs so ar-, diately after the crop has been TTTI ST?” d°f ’a® 77®^ c-°"si«ncd to 'Pulation. | Maple sap evaporated at a uniform -

Pt.L CE£0 HOUSE. ranged that the chicks will not waste ered, retaining the '’oun~ s4° kya d8 and «battoirs. Unfinished] As intimated above, exposure to the depth of four inches in the pan will
the mash, but so that tW can hare ’ Young growths spr nrinv trL TÏ®1 I T 'mmber of 80’717’ «9,024 ' action of light and warm air, as well Yield a product many shades darker Æ
access to it at all timeT Begin to Le of tho nlant are thfnncd 7 ®73,a”WS and 4S’000 sbcep as a long storage, has a tendency to than if evaporated at half that depth. ,
feed tha mash sparingly until the four or five Ltainine the stL ’ 7 T ’,“”7 ‘he arrangement referred darken the product and to detract This point is well established, and the k
chicks get used to it Keep sour milk The young rénea mus! be tied to tb 1 7 7 ‘ ‘?th® farm/ for breeding from its flavor. More than this, the Quebec maple-sugar makers, who aim ,«
or semisolid buttermilk before the1 wire trelli!, spreading’them ou’-’evm I for^fofeh nc^Y®3® °a 'ema¥ and seems-as susceptible as milk to at the production of the highest grade, -1 
chicks throughout their growing life >Y «hat they may all recei7 tbrü7/777.7 g0°d beef ln the bacteria influence. These conditions of product, never allow the sap in the "fl 

growing 1,fe. ^eymay^all receive the r full, case of feeder cattle. Two policies are favor the development of several evaporator to reach the depth of even 1
spring the tins are "nineb/a ”2'7.vol.ved '? ‘his service, one, the re- kinds of bacteria, all of which hinder one inch. This, of course, requires a 

\lfalto i, „ ... . evenly. P h d out t"15510" o{ freight charges, brought the production of a high grade of closer attention to detail, and involves
but must h» flu •//‘4 Z®®®® feed’ Blackberries eouallv d. • m about by an arrangement between the sugar. It is the bacteria that darken a somewhat greater cost for labor. On 

bL,L7 p/b jU,dg7®nt and the raspberry' a!e cultta 7b'® “"l’'’® S7ck Bjanch and toe railway the product and give it the strong, the other hand, it is economical o! 
a , , ... ts Palatability, ma- sjmjjarjv hut beimr mnrri very j companies, and the other, the payment rank flavor which, among the unini- fuel» and it is the one great secret
alfalfa if nermin^^ mUCh growth the plants are allo^ïT^ mi°J^he reason®b.Ie travelling expenses ' tiated, passes for the maple flavor, of the fine quality of Quebec maple
777 7 Pitted to have free ac- g 4n tne plant9 are all°wed more of farmers making the purchases. The] and which is tolerated only by reason products. P
7 L7 u avfrage farm horse y ' Minister's report, which supplies this of the reputation possessed by the » you would produce the highest
offrit k 7® 7/®4 to ®?t much more J. ” oelight the eye. information, makes it clear that the true maple flavor. ! grade of maple sugar products s!c to
reafly “reeds to^ai.ftotohT h® nJvcd bTfl g-”7.S ®r® great,y ™- thua wa= available Methods of evaporation also have a 11 tbat tba nan in your evapor’ator i, j

One pound of alfalfa 7 ntb ^b" the Jud‘clous.use of shrubs. 7L7®7 P"rch“fd f°r brecdin« or very great influence upon the quality maintained at the least possible depth
W ^ Lf J and nearlv nnrl o f haJ’l t th® early-Aowermg shrubs one fu^tber feedlIJg by tne purchaser and of the product. The correct method consistent with safety. 7^1
■ » 1 Mr M i ,ü nM,rly one and one-fourth pounds, that is not grown as frequently as it no* f°r speculative purposes. ia rnnHnnt tho „ • , I _______

ïS”fd""rî j- ».... tsts cu; s°sUffll Ho/L like alfrifa /Lf Tt h7lon7 13 .®plraea pnmifolia with and cultivate than small ones. adopted. But there are good and bad rustic potash upon the dampened
troche cattle rack! to “f Tha 7! , ? d°Ub,e blossoms. =============== methods even here. skin over each horn button when the
able! to horses.® ^ ®CC®Pt" 7=lCo " in tr®®' > a,way3 PL____^ U J 7---------- These pans are set upon arches of'-* ’3 less than one week old. Apply

Feed mature horses first ar,A laden with u ea,^!y ®prmg: when Chapped Hands OF Face stone or brick or iron, and' heat is lard or vaseline freely around the 
ond cutting alfalfa which kfrllV bloscor^^vV^ th °f ro7-PurPl0 Cured by one application of MEDORA applied by means of a fire built be- j horn button. Wrap one end of the
mold and dust^ NoreT ted wri a’faT leare! ®PPear before the 7RlvEAMnBifavnS 1Ekl" 8mo?tb and vei- neath. The steam originates in little Caustic pencil with strong paper to
hav to l-,ors»s ' 4 f f® The dent,to= a- m Ge/eral H^nital Toro.nt° bubbles, each being held upon the hot- pr°tect the fingers. Keep caustic oat

' thoT "ŒïtK 7Ï 7™ °f tb® r hy,~ ®f ® thln °f C“lf'S ®ye3-Dr' A S- A!-and-
popular and best known Friridtok Î 8erve your You«hlul complexion, or filmT's°mawbat analogous to the film
Diants “n-ver n--e °T ' EstabI-shed sent postpaid on receipt of 50c wh,cb incloses^ a soap bubble—an 1
f. ,! , profusely every spring, J. A. MacDonald, Phm.B., 34 Hogarth materially strengthened by the weight
the entire shrub becoming smothered Av^, Toronto. " " of the sap above. While so confined.
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Fric* Inc fade* ell lumber eût to fit; highest 
frsde Interior woodwork, sldinr. floor!fyr. win- 

w*. doors glas., paints, hardware, nails, 
>finc_ with complete Instructions and draww
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wwe from. Writ* teds* for FREE K 

Alnddln CqUIor No. A2*3
line Canadian Aladdii Co., Limiteî

A'e.ldin Building, TorotiU». Ont-
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A man can have more friends than 
he needs if he has plenty of money 

jand Isn't particular.ISSUE No.'ll -’Sir Roller skates were first patented by 
Merlin, a Flemish musical-insV'ument
maker, in 1760.
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TIME

BY C. O. ORMSBEE.
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W TL A. Carpenter
Physician and Surgeon

MILDMAY

Some snow! A farmer, of Mel- ! W 
ancthon, told The Dundalk Herald1 " 
the other day that snow is so deep 
in the swamps that ____

I brousing off the tops of the ever-
noir * Z?f Univers»ty of Toronto greens and partridges are being

i Sne year 88 Intern at slaughtered by foxes. It is almost
t the Toronto General Hos- impossible to do any timbering at
| pital and six months at present in the bush.

Hospitals in New 
York City.

EIIrabbits are

FREE!•vè*/

;vA Vermont man has the 
iioooy or puviog iapmng 
111 years uie nas not iouna any
two tnat were exactly aiixe. Many 
or the iorms are exceedingly beauti
ful. Lace

unusual
snvwiiittiteo

For Friday and Saturday OnlyPhone 18.

Or. E. J. Weiler
Vmaaers, jewelers, design- 

mecai workers,
Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s *o°d carvers ana others have

chased tine photographs for 
making designs.

Office Hours : 9 to '6.1 catches the snowflakes

Dental Surgeon eis of wall paper,

THE1FREEPRERMU^^Ie^®1» TOGEraER^ITHpur- 
use in 

The photographer 
. A , on a black-

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer- Ooapd and Photographs them with a 
sity. Member of the Royal Col- l0®11161* that greatly magnifies them, 

lege of Dental Surgeons. 1
Modern Equipment Lat* 

est methods in 
practice.

Hardware Store

The authorities have got wind of a 
Saturday night party said to have 
been staged in one of the cottages at 
the Port Elgin Beach, in which a 
number of young girts and young 
men participated. While complete 
details are lacking it is stated that 
revelry of a most dangerous oharac- 

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg Icer was the principal attraction. 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of I t he case has created a sensation 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has as some of the participants are 
nrkew°Mr nhC gen®.ral Practice of members of respectable local famil- 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont. les.—Wiarton Echo

FREE COCOATel. 8 W

10-day FREE TRIAL
DR. ARTHUR BROWN For Friday and Saturday of this week 

only we will give free 1 lb. of Cocoa to 
those who bring in a full can of Cream 
or one-half a lb. of cocoa for half a can, 
[40 lbs.] Bring in a can and see it tested 
Prices 41c cash; 43c trade.

Buy Separator we have Are you 
wanting a low priced machine? Are
empty?ntiOne0 that^skim^perfect Fand 

haav°etoe kmVy°oTwanI‘th °tllerS' We

r
All Calls day or night promptly at

tended to. To the present generation possibly 
the name, “Buffalo Bill” does not 
mean much—if anything. But Buf
falo Bill (Col. W. F. Cody) was a 
real man, and in the ’60s and ’70s 
was helping make history as 
scout of the United States Govern
ment. Col. Cody died some years 
ago and is buried out near Colorado 
Springs, Col., in the ground he loved 
so well, and within sight of Pike’s 
Peak, up whose steep sides he often 
rode in his reconnoitering expedi
tions.

Phone 9■

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

a

FREE INSOLES FREE SOCKSr<: HARRISTON ONT.
For Friday and Saturday only 

will give free with every pair of Shoes 
a pair of felt or cork insoles. Shoes are 
reduced from 20 to 50 per cent.

Prices $1 and up

pairof Socks free with every
^o18* Hfavy Shoes purchased 

Friday or Saturday of this week.

we
Bk

Spring term opens 
March 31, 1924 

at the —

y M StSi S> / 4 # /k

We have all heard that cats like 
catnip. It remained for government 

I scientists to apply this knowledge 
practically to the big cats. They 
found the hunting of mountain lions 
and bobcats with dogs and 
prevent destruction of Western cat
tle was an expensive proposition, 
they thought of catnip 
quantities of this aromatic herb
were raised.___ From this,., chemists
extracted the oil which gives it its 
color. Now it is

Shoes for $3.65
&

FREE DESIGNER PATTERNguns to

7^

gS|p;æ;.BLarge
COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 
& PREPARATORY COURS
ES—INDIVIDUAL INSTRUC
TION. .

CATALOGUE FREE

FREE LINEN COLLAR
no longer neces

sary to look up the lions, they walk 
light into traps scented with A Soft Linen Collar will be given 

free with a purchase of a Fine Shirt on 
Friday and Saturday. All shirts are 
reasonably priced-

catnipoil.L
C A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary.
jAt the January meeting of all 

municipal councils a ready-made 
motion to be passed was presented 

[ asking that the Dominion Govt, pro
ceed with developing hydroelectric 
power on the St. Lawrence River. 
Some councils refused to have any
thing to do with a resolution enepur- 
aging more national debt and these 
councils are to be commended for 
their action. Doesn’t it sound aw
fully absurd if not hypocritical for 
members of a council to be encourag
ing more debt and condemning the 
same government for getting deepei 
mto debt. These prepared resolu
tions are worth watching and so are 
the oily promoters who are behind 
them. The motions look quite inno- 
cent but they may mean one hundred 
million

Potatoes, Beets, Carrots, Cream, 
Turnips, etc., Wanted. I$1.50 and up

■INo Guesswork. ■
iPhone O. L SOVEREIGN & SON Mildmay20&L»fhh.Cd °Vc8tine eyes and

e^nXtCd=r=tahngd'L8r=enatii,a=m0d-
E

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK Hi IN VARYING ACCENTS gence is a loss that is irreparable, 
but we are sometimes inclined to be
lieve that the Board of Health 
steps the limit of prudence «in their 
zealous work, of safeguarding the 
public health.—Hanover Post.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If XPii are suffering 
atnts, pain in bach of eves, or 
vision is blurred, or yo„u get diz-
matftrwlVh SometiunS is the 
matter wfth your eyes. We fit
glasses that relieve i h» strain.

i“What is the secret of suces-s ?” ask
ed the Sphinx.

“Push,” said the electric bell.
“Take pains,” said the window.
“Always keep cool,” said the ice.
“Be up to date,” said the calendar.
“Never loose your head,” said the 

barrel.
“Make light of everything,” said the 

fire.
Do a driving business,” said the 

hammer.
Find a good thing and stick to it,” 

said the glue.

Seeds !over-
Seeds !

Spring Is Coming !
Seeds !more debt before the under

takings are completed. We haven't 
any use for the patented 
and we have less for 
public expenditures 
that there is

from head-
F

motions, 
encouraging 

on undertakings 
great urgency for. 

Let us wipe off some of our national, 
provincial, and municipal debts 
fore going into 
Enterprise.

&t
stockWeThaeVlHe ‘H ,a" Hne-n° infer^ kept in g

w eSrly buyer alwaya 8<*s the cheapest and beat seeds j 
We have 801,16 whole and cracked corn for poultry. Nothing E 

better for winter laying. A few week’s feeding of pTultty Re Igulator wili tone up the fowl for breeding purposes makfng ' 
strong and healthy chicks. Purposes, making

KSHSiSKi ILow Grade, Tankage, Ground Oil Cake Hog TWie toL o ’ N 
Cow Remedy, Calf Meal and Pig Meal ’end for tho* ® f Scraps vjarÆÀSSss I
EGGS, BUTTE R AND DRIED APPLES

REMARKABLE DEMISEI '
Prices Moderate. The ways in which application 

forms for insurance are filled up are 
often more amusing than enlighten- 
ing, as the British JVIedicaal Journal 
shows in the following selection of 
examples :

“Mother died in infancy.”
Father went to bed feeling well, 

and the next morning woke up dead.”
“Grandfather died suddenly at the 

age of 103. Up to this time he bade 
fair to reach a ripe old age.”

“Applicant does not know cause 
of mother’s death, but states that 
she fully recovered from her last ill- 
ness.”

“Applicant has never been fatally 
sick.”

be-

C. A. FOX
bwhllbr IV? If 
Optician W alkCrtOn

debt.—Chesley

. a
SEED SELECTION PAYS

Selections of seed of various clas
ses of grain have been carefully test
ed at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege for from six to nine years. The 
average results show that even one 
year’s selection of seed grain has a 
marked influence on the resulting 
crop. In every instance, the large 
plump seed gave a greater yield of 
Siam per acre than medium sized 
small plump, shrunken or broken 
seen In the average of the. six clas
sed tLgram’nthe ,lareC plumP surpas
sed the small plump in yield of
gram per acre by 19 per cent, and. 
m the average of the three classes 

ffrain, the plump seed gave a yield 
>vei the shrunken seed of 20 
^ent. Equal numbers of seed were 
;^ed in this experiment. The result
ar°Ut:hnl,i Sa°W that a :arge nlum- 

'eed will produce a larger, more vig
orous and more productive plant 
han is produced from a small plump 

•»■ from a shrunken seed. P

NEEDLESS EXPENSE

A travelling man tells of an inci
dent he observed in one of the towns 
of Georgia. He was seated in the 
waiting room when a typical negro 
of the backwoods type appeared at 
the ticket window and asked the 
agent for a ticket to Macon.

“Straight or return” asked the 
agent.

“Straight or return ?” repeated 
the negro.

“Yes,” continued the agent, “a 
traight ticket will take you to Ma
ori only, and a return ticket will 

bring you back here.”
The negro understood at

h!i
WANTED.STRATFOr:;. ON Y -

prepares young men and 
men for Business which 
Canada’s greatest 
assist graduates 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each 
Get our free catalogue 
semething about our different de
partments.

GEO. LAMBERT. %young wo- 
is now 

profession. We
“Applicant’s brother, who 

infant, died when he 
child.”

Grandfather died from a gunshot 
wound, caused by an arrow shot by 
an Indian.”

parents

towas an 
was a mereses

Flour, Feed and Groceriesto positions and
Mildmay - Ontario

Phone 36t-
success, 

week 
and learn

; “Applicant’s 
died when he was a child.” 
“Mother’s last illness

once.
Man, he shouted, “How come yo’ 

think I wants a return ticket when 
i’s already heah ? ”

mfraternal
per

the doctor’s office and 
to his home.

was later taken interfere and releasei. arm? K
and had a piece taken out of the in- bate issued to »r ™ t0 publlc 1 '

water people during -the %££ watorTe^ ^ ** *** S* Mm

weeks has been alarming and the last , d wrltten several letters in d -.
are one of a serious nature happened on ---- ------------- [™CC of pox while Miss Porter a ,-“3 sttg s.ti ÏT- ™ mx ““ -r,":, - «-'.‘.’‘esS" vt

the mill and was alone when the ac to Goderk'h moTh T* .Th not d686>wing half of w'b
our eyes edent happened. Mr. Robinson, assaulting the latrChlrlie Pmtoirt ratW* “d al>OUt i6 ^ has b 

and last week the Mayor of Forart’ S&ÏÏT ^ the The coLmnilyln which Mes ^h U°toereTMtrt "i ** 

goes to 'iesl.«n6d as a protest against the certain the fronNe^c^found” Mr viZT™ 10 bave b6co™e violently di- ed by argument, while a great*,' '
, , . so there ,!oard 8 command that that town in- M-DnnaM on tile fiooi inp vided regarding the justice of the of ill-feeling appears to ,
d ^ in the cellar or ‘tal a waterworks system, which the ow-mous conrlitinn onri t .f6”11' C^x îi:al and sentence. Many let- stirred — 1

w-of reXterâ"' H WeXTps oï 3d n^go aTtor as to^’wift ^s T'  ̂ SU? Z pingtof b^f T ^ *”

Sf-lts=3 S3v« Brrrrr „.

, was caused
from chronic rheumatism, but she 
was cured before death.” t- VD. A. McLACHLAN

AUTOCRACY ser.i
Principal ANTHONY McDONALD INJUREDIs the Provincial Board of Health 

justified in using their powers— 
which often appear autocratic—and 
enforcing their demands on towns 
and cities which oftentimes 
strongly resented by the people ef
fected ? Hanover had an unpleasant 
experience with this body when they 
insisted on the installation of a 
waterworks system here, holding a 
5100-a-day penalty before 
if we didn’t dance to their

83C£33t£33!H!CS The series of accients
HOW TO REDUCE YOUR 

COAL BILL
!i

r - Replying to questions the Govern- m ,
ment informed the Legislature that [he c°al bill, when add-
81,018,000 was realized in 1923 from ,Jl 3 to a gnoA bod of live 
the tax on race track betting. The onto Th furnace.’ C0v6r one side 
totol6Wagered in Ontario was $3(1,- other sye ^ thT PUt °" the 

’ ’ from the live coal way the heat 
joke of the fresh fuel^bv cZZng

^anSl^theS ^ 5
waste in gas and smoke,
•3 less

It is expected that the Ferguson
government will bring down legisl i- 
t ion this week to abolish-, the much- 
abused policy of municipal bon using 
of industry, with the possible 
tion of a fixed

up.
excep-

assessment for ten 
years. The Province of Ontario will 
enact shmlar legislation to 
inter-town and inter-province 
petition.

mail: 
should ,hprevent

• 'a



IN tfj TAWA

-T)
TTAWA, the political centre of Canada, and pro

phetically designated by the late Earl Grey as the possible 
of the British Empire of the future, never dreamed 

of the brilliant destiny in store for it when the Bank of 
Montreal established a Branch there 81

centre

years ago.
Canada at that time was in many respects a terra incognita, 
consisting of half a dozen provinces with differing laws, 
tariffs and currencies. And Ottawa 
lumber camp called Byt 

Today Ottawa is not only th

only a lively littlewas
own.

of a beautiful city, but is also a 
synonym for the voice of a nation—like Downing Street and the ' 
Quai d’Orsay.

e name

The name of the Bank of Montreal, too, has enlargfd in significance 
in the intervening years. It is now recognized as the tide or a nation
wide institution tanking among the leading banks of the world.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years 

Total Assets in excess of $.6so.000,000

A THIRD
of the aeries de#|»g with the estaUishaent of the 
Bank of NksmuAL *f Representative points in Canada 

Mtira elsewhere

f

SIMMONS BED UNITS
Shall fir Sktp

Ife
DUMA! I

h: ïiMÊMm[im

/

Special Reductions
Special Reductions in Beds 

Springs, Mattresses, Chester
field Suites, Bed Room and 
Dining Room Furniture, Con- 
goleum Rugs, Phonographs 
etc. during the next 30 days

J. F. SCHUETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

* w

FARM HELP
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

in" co-opcration with 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT
WILL AGAIN ASSIST FARMERS IN SECURING FARM

OF COLONIZATION

PT4IIERE wilt be an urgent demand alt over Canada this 
1 ra.r '-you need farm help apply early. The Canadian 

^National Railways Colonization and Development Depart- 
m nt, through its representatives in Great Britain, Scandinavian 
nn.1 other hirrcpean countries, chers a free service to farmirs. 
Urder your farm help as early as possible in order that they will 
reach (. unada in time for Spring.

CLANK APPLICATIONS CAN DE OBTAINED FROM ANY 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS AGENT

DEPARTMENT OF COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

MONTREAL. Que.

u

STATES HAVE RAISED
TARIFF ON WHEAT

The effect of the president’s pro
clamation is to raise the duty on 
wheat to 42 cents a bushel.

An increase of 12 cents a bushel 
in t'iM; iff rate on wheat 
dered 
C-coilpwo.

A tins under the flexible provision 
-1*. f.t1 i r iff a:,t and on the basis of 
the t. :f commission’s, recent in- 
vuivy. ’he president at the same-time 
'ordcrr-1 :t:i in.lease of 26 
hund: ?d pounds in the duty on wheat 
flou : rs a decrease of 50 
on ad valorem rate on mill feeds.

was or- 
on Saturday by President Sime people look for a spring flood 

Others hope for a damp referendum.

gratifying to learn that lyn
ching is declining in a marked de- 
grete in the United States. Principal 
Motem of Tuskcgce Institute, re- 

* ports that records kept in his office 
show, that during 1923 there were 
only 23 Iynchings in the United 
.dates, which is less than ip

It is

per cent.

I

}

THE FUEL PROBLEM
The Toronto Saturday Night 

prints a communication suggesting 
that in order to stimulate the burn
ing of Alberta coaL mySNario the 
mine owners and the Provincial au
thorities of the two Pnovinceis in
terested get together and between 
them create for a given period a 
subsidy of $4 a ton, tile idea is that 
this would bring the price down to 
a point where from an economic 
standpoint it would pay the citizens 
of Ontario to burn their own coal in 
preference to the Pennsylvania an
thracite. As the writer puts it, On
tario could contribute $1 per ton as 
insurance against a fuel famine; Al
berta $1 per ton to insure

1m
1

i
Tilijr Fori Prcdmninatee

*
a perma

nent market .for its coal and the coal 
owners and the men between them 
another dollar to insure a full 
son’s work.

1 Endorsed By
FBeet Owners

In almost every business where fast 
and economical delivery service is a 
factor, Ford trucks have established 
an enviable reputation.

3 The experience of Robert Simpson 
U Company Limited, isatypicalexample. 
fl The Robert Simpson Company 

i operates one of die largest truck fleets 
j in Toronto, 55 Fords.
I This fleet has proved so satisfactory 

jP?pl that it is being constantly enlarged:
" sjj so practical and economical in

y >
aEsea-

Taking the Canadian 
National Railway figure of $7 per 
ton to be cost for the 'hauling of 
this coal from Alberta mines to On
tario points the writer figures this 
plan would land the Alberta article 
in the Ontario dealers’ hands at 
$8.50 f.o.b. Ontario points, and that 
the consumer could then obtain this 
fuel at a price that would make it 
attractive, as compared with the 
United States

P

i§|.
sgg

article. Some such 
plan could at least be given a trial. 
For one thing it would demonstrate 
the exact cost of transportation; 
which our correspondent contends 
would be nearer $4 per ton than $7 
under actual working conditions dur-, 
ing the slack transportation

oper
ation that during the past five years i of 
a single car or truck has been traded in. 
The prompt and efficient delivery 
system which is an inseparable part of 
this store’s service to the public is large
ly due to the ilexibility and staunch 
endurance of this Ford delivery fleet. 
The Ford has the confidence of its 
users. Tliat’s why there are so many 
Ford users.

"Indispensable 
In Our Business”
Another whole-hearted 
endorsement comes from 
Mr. A. W. Williams, 
General Manager oi the 
Belle Ewart Ice Company 
Limited, Toronto, who 
says; “We have been us
ing Ford trucks for the 
P881 right years and find 
them indispensable in 
business."

season.

>v1
WILL RATES AGAIN GO UP ■

No pujblic c oncems in Canada 
exact so much from the service they 
render as the express companies, 
and still they are not satisfied and 

appealing to the Dominion 
Railway Commission for permission 
to give the rates another boost. 
Since the last increase many fruit 
men have been compelled to let 
their fruit rot upon the trees owing 
to the prohibitive shipping rates. 
The cream trade of farmers has been 
struck

*
■»

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer
are now ‘-N

\a
a hard blow except near 

large cities where it has been found 
cheaper to truck it. It is now de
manded that the first-class express 
rate should be two and a half times

CARS * TRUCKS ♦ TRACTO LS
CMC

present high freight rate and 
second-class rate be eighty per cent, 
of the first-class rate and that * the 
rates on commodieties be increased 
twenty per cent. The rate on fruit
between Toronto and Quebec points! Beaverton Advance: We drop- 
is $3 25 per cwt. as compared with I P«d into one of our local 
a freight rate of seventy-four cents I a few days ago and in the 
No adequate reason can be given for I of conversation, 
such discrimination as it will not grocer, who 'had just handed a
a"7(‘ narV,UnCe °J ™?re coal to haul iady customer a package of “good

bybfreieht p‘>Tds.,by exprcs!\ than outter, for which she had asked,%e-

ests of agriculture, our basic indus- J„nto kno™
try, it will grade the rates down- "|lether that bu«er 13 GOOD or not? 
ward instead of upward Ilt s wrapped up in a wrapper marked

‘Choke Dairy Butter". “But do
not guarantee an article which is

open winters are very ex. I s0!d your customers at such a high 
y I price as butter, ranging from forty 

to fifty cents a pound?" we observed. 
Years and years ago men bought “Surely they are entitled to such." 

homes before automobiles. I “Say, Joe, you newspaper fellows
cannot do us a better turn than to 
write

ABOUT DAIRY BUTTER would be sufficient. Ml 
carry the child on to the midday 
meal.

And if there is any apppreciable 
interval between a child's return 
from school and tea-time, and 
stays out to play for a while, it 
should be given a couple of buttered 
biscuits. Buttered, because the fat 
in butter is warming and nourishing.

The child whose clothes get their 
warmth from weight will always be 
catching cold. Weighty clothing in
duces perspiration. A chill is easily 
caught, and something more than 
just a cold may result, 
should wear woollen clothing, 
has warmth with undue weight, and 
—this is not generally known—wool 
has no affinity for damp.

Children who breathe through the 
mouth are almost certain to catch a 
cold. The nostrils are Nature’s pro
vision for breathing. Nose-inhaled 
air is warmed before it reaches the 
lungs. Taken in through the mouth, 
it enters the lungs raw and cold, and 
a cold follows.

That would GOSSIP

Said, Mrs. Brown to Mrs. Green;
“The Whites have 'had a spat;

He threatened he would slap her face 
Because she bought a hat;

And now, they’re not on speaktog --^ 
terme. Jj

What do you think of thatt” M
“Hist, Mrs. -Biaarr-smid W-tSrtiPB 

“Didst he»r the latest new»?" ’ 1 
The Whites have had an awful row Æ 

And she was much abused;
He slapped her-face and blacked efF 

eye;
They fear her teeth she'll l<*e.” ,

“Oh, Mrs. Jones,” cried Mrs. Black, I
“Have you yet heard the tale—

How Mr. White beat Mrs. White 
To pieces with a rail?

He broke her ribs and cracked her 
skull;

They’ve got him now in jail."
Then Mrs.. Jones passed on the word 

When Mrs. Smith was met:
“Was it not awful of the Whites?

She is unconscious yet!
He used a shotgun and a knife;

He’ll hang for this, I bet."
So flew the tale on idle tongues 

Throughout the little town,
Each adding on a spicy bit 

As it went its rounds.
The moral of this tale is plain:

Don’t be a Mrs. Brown.

groceries
course 

our friend, the it

you

ChildrenThese
asperating. That

Another good way to save is to 
make more money than you can con
veniently spend.

up those who market vile but
ter; it’s the nightmare of our busi
ness.” My friend’s depression was 

An old timer is ine whi can rem-1 genuine and he poured out his feel- 
ember when everybidy was delight-1 ings in a torrent of invectives truly 
fully shocket by a corset ad. unique. "After all,” we observed,

I “it is all in your own hands; why 
A should you consider the trade of the 

farmer’s wife who loads you up 
knowingly with bad butter, as of

Bobbed hair is still bobbed. 
London hair dressing place reports 
17 additions to the list in a few days 
A Los Angeles department store 
rays 50 women over 40 years of age ffreater value than the village dis
parted with their hair in a single tomeri to whom you sell the trash ? 
week in the store’s barber shop. It Some years aff° at the request of 
is one of the new fade that decided thousands of merchants throughout 
to sit down and stay a while. the country an Act of Parliament

ped a 15-ton car of honey to a Urn b o^t Protect,on not only to 
point in the Province of A'berta, the to your customers who
freight on which cost $790.97 It is vght' “ weU ®s 0,6 honest woman 
said that the same quantity of I " JLT v B'°°d What ^P-
honey could have been exported ito F ", merchants got cold
England at about the same cost of when Mrs- and 80 came with 
transportation. | butter wrapped in plain unprinted

I wrappers and while you knew it 
if you work for a man, in Heav- wretched stuff and unfit for 

en’s name work for him. If he meekly took it and paid her the pnee
pays you wages that supply your paid to Mrs. J. for her elegant clean 
hi cad and butter, work for him; and nutty article. And thm it was- 
-h^'n7ti r hT 5tand by him and n>t Io"g before another deputation
;ut “™, "an IZcTTioy*» .* "vis-
is worth a pound of cleverness. If Lck backboned itTupto^you to

nally disparage, why not resign your I y?Ur, m6<b<;me but it’s a mighty 
position, and when you are outside, ™ean deal 0,1 the public, we observ- 
damn to your heart’s contend. But ®d"

A NEW WAY TO GET “JAGGED’

That the booze artists have 
yet exploited all the ways of get
ting behind the prohibition law has 
been demonstrated in the last few 
days in Collingwood. 
means of geting a “jag” on is at 
least new to this town. Canned heat 
is sold in small tins filled with pe
troleum or some jellied substance 
soaked in alcohol or wood alcohol 
and the artist purchases two or three 
tins, squeezes the contents through a 
cloth and obtains front 
an ounce and a half of alcohol from 
each, which is sufficient to 
the necessary excitement. Whether 
it also provides a funeral remains to 
be seen. Enquiry amongst the drug
gists developed the fact that there 
had been a large sale of canned heat 
during the past two weeks, one be
ing entirely sold out.—Collingwood 
Enterprise.

not

The latest

■ --

ESCAPING FROM LIFE

Stataistics reveal that married 
people live longer than those who - 
remain unmarried. Marriage is a 
factor in longevity, and yet an old 
lady of ninety-six, who dwells in 
Chicago, issues a counter-blast by 
stating that the reason she has lived 
SO long is due to the fact that she 
has “never been bothered

an ounce to

was 
use you provide

with a
man. She notes that married couple^ 
have trials and troubles which 
has escaped, and she is well col 
that her lot has been cast in sm 
places. Whether it ever occurs to h 
that by thus avoiding troubles 
has missed some of the-best th 
of life, one cannot say. Men ma

eWe rr:bat^ ont*ri° g- «"ssïïL'tzu
ernment has been approached ask- avoid trouble by avoiding one a 
mg them to place greater restric- er this funny old world would 
turns on the hawkers and peddlanu ,come to an end as far as the 

.... l“wna an<* ,arger cities it is ask- species is concerned
children are sure to get their usual e<* ’bat a license of $250 to $500 be 
bad colds. imposed. In villages and townships

Colds, of course, arise from var- $'"0 to $150. As it is at present
ious causes, but not all mothers ap- these hawkers and peddlars have no
preeiate the significance of the fol- business or municipal taxes to pay
lowing “cold” facts. I a,,d they escape their fair share of

A hungry child is extremely sus- 'th ’ burden of taxes. It is proposed 
ceptible to cold. With tact, because that the fees be paid to the munici-

NO Sifiakiiig—No Spraying—No Snufl I i3.never 'visc to force a child to lla! corporations. Wc trust that the
JllSt SksIIoW a Caosule eat’ sho>fid be seen that every child government will see the necessity of

Restores normal breathing «ton, P138 ® K°°d breakfast, and that is best ^opting such legislation. The tran- 
mucus gatherings in the bronchial accomP"shed not by cajolery or s,e,|t trader should not be able to 
tubes, gives long nights of quiet threats. but by variety of food. i steF into any community and do
sleep; c°ntains no habit-forming drug. Hiere is a monotonous, appetite- fiusiness without bearing his share 
çt.OJ at your druggists. Send 4c checking sameness in many childrens of the burdens of that municipality.
TcmSetens 1I9 K-een.v°1Sn-sample’ breakfasts- Vary the menu, and the —Kincardine Reporter.
icmp.etons, 142 King West, Toronto. I no appetite trouble will depart.!

Even after a good breakfast—and ■ ‘ Over 2,000,000 tons of Alberta
most certainly after a poor one!—in ' It is not a nuestinn nf C?T ?LaS sold.to Canadian points outdamp, cold weather a child should al- we are to do but of how^mnnh ^ etd‘i thc. provlncc and to the United 
ways have a light iunch. A cup of done’ WnoM questZ opting a^nuti tSS St' 
warm rniik àroi a buibbered bisfcuit more, but of doing better. branch P th p,0v1,wial Mine

she
You

you must vilify, condemn and eter-

ALL IMRANS, YESBY
as long as you arc a part of the in
stitution, do not condemn it. If 
you do you are loosening the ten- 
dr.ls that hold you to the institution
aionghvouirSLinighh,Wind I Ma"y mothers dread the autumn
filr/n "in the — b™ “the

and probably you will never know 
why.

CUT OUT COLDS

NOT TO BE REGRETTE!

“Mr. Chairman," said the 4 
who wasUSE being severely heekljj I 

a point of ordeL . 1 
have been speaking now for over a 
quarter of an hour, but there are so 
many interruptions and so much 
ribaldry from all parts of the 
that I

raz-mah must appeal

hall
can scarcely hear myselfspeaking. 

“Cheer up!”, e came a voice. “You're 
not fhissing much."

guaranteed relief Rl9

FOR SALE BY J. P. PHELAN
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;____*.mm THE SOCIAL PROBLEM 

OF THE MENTALLY 
HANDICAPPED

Br Dr. J.O. Sharer.

Window Songs. THE BUND H OME WORKERLA -i:When over the hills of Carmel the 
dawn like a poppy peers 

Thfcstm strides In at toy windows 
wWi g^ery that bids me souse— 
sun that shatters the darkness as 

though with a thousand spears; 
“The Lord loves not the laggard,” It 

says, “In His golden house!”

Blind. formation of the country-wide stftiviJ
A prisoner held within dark walls, I 41“ Canadlan NationaJ Tnsti-
A dungeon where no shadow falls tu^Lf“r th« BIind- 8nd the remarkable 
To mark the change ’twixt day and ““I114 “d, demonstration of «room 

ni^htp making, basket making, etc., which ha
Crippled with chains of blinded sight, !» Toronto*IKt

ly a letter is received by the Institute 
explaining the case. A trained repre
sentative calls at his home within a l 
few days and takes stock of the dr- | 
cums tances in which this man is . 
placed. Shortly after the Home 
Teacher appears and with cheery 
words of encouragement convinces 
him that others who are laboring 
under an equal handicap have accom
plished worth while things and that 
his future may be full of effort and 
success. She tells him of others who 
in like circumstances have continued

-n-
The

AUTO-LOCKING DEVICES S NEED SPECIAL CARE.
A dog readily recognizes the sound a washer the sharp edges dig into the 

of his master'd voice. And the people nut and the part which is being held 
of the neighborhood in which I live into place. Thus the nut is prevented 
easily recognize the sound of John from working loose. These washers 
Smith's car by its various and sundry are sometimes called split washers, 
rattles. For John Smith is one of In other places the head of the bolt is 
those motorists who never has time to drilled and a wire is passed through

| it and made fast in such a way that 
The manufacturers of cars have the bolt cannot turn. The wheels of 

dpne their best to turn out machines a car must indeed be securely locked 
with all bolts tightened up and the 
vibration due to the rotation of parts, cured by two nots, one acting as a 
reduced to a minimum. j lock nut, and a cotter pin is added to

The only advantage that attaches prevent the wheel from coming loose 
itself to John Smith’s car is the fact in case the nut should by any <* <tr<ie 
that no thief would ever consider steal- loosen up. 
ing it. The clatter of such a car would j new lock washer.
readily be recognized and would be a The rear wheels, which are fasten
ed giveaway. The new owner of a | ed rigidly to the axle shaft in all 
car, however, is wise if after driving types except the full floating, some- 
$t for a few days he either goes over times employ a special lock washer 
it carefully to ehe#k up on the locking and a single nut This lock washer 
devices or takes it to a service station is so constructed that when it is

placed over the end of the shaft it 
cannot turn on the shaft It has ears 

Numerous parts of a car are made on it which may be bent snugly 
fast through the use of ° bolts with against the flat face of the nut to pre
threads on them and nuts that turn vent it from turning on the shaft 
on the threads and make the parts In the full floating type of rear 
light In the past more than at pres- axle the wheels are held on by two 
ent it was the practice to have the. nuts, the conditions being the same 
bolts long enough so that two nuts j as the front wheels, 
could be put on. One was Jammed Several specially designed locking 
against apother in order to lock them j devices are used for wrist pins. Very 
in such a way that it would be im- often there are holes provided in the 
possible for them to come off. Then ! wrist pin into which set screws are 
to make doubly sure the nuts would placed. These set screws are drilled 
not fall off a hole was drilled into the so that a piece of wire may be insert- 
bolt and a split steel pin, called a ed to lock them into place.
“cotter,” would be inserted. Thus even On the brake linkage there is very 
though the nuts became loosened the often a straight pin with a head on it 
cotter pin would prevent them from! which is used Instead of a bolt. The 
getting off the bolt' j pin is drilled near the end so that

In other Instances instead of using when it is inserted a cotter pin may 
two nuts a single nut with notches in ! be put into it to prevent it from back- 
the head of it, called a “constellated” ing out
nut, was employed. When this nut was However, with all these locking de
in place a hole was drilled through vices which are vieing with one an- 
the bolt and the cotter pin was in- other to hold their own in spite of the 
serted in a pair of notches in the nut, vibration, the owner should periodic- 
so that it could not back off and be- ally look over his car and see that all 
come loosened.

So live I on.
Full busy do my -fingers fly,
Their touch can give what eyes deny, 
But my starved soul with hunger cries 
To feast itself, where glowing lies 

God's wondrous world.

My windows look to the east; they 
look to the south and the sea;

My windows look to the weet where 
the sun toward China goes;

And the sweep of the scene I view for
ever entrances me;

It has taken hold of my heart with a 
clutch that a lover knows.

The joy of old-remembered things 
Sings yet on memory’s muted strings,
To-day, my longing heart does cry 
To see, once more, the sunlight lie 

On grassy banks.
—Mary E. Hayhurst

Who and what are these blind home 
workers, who for so long lacked op
portunity for expression to their pent- to direct the operations on their 
up energy and now are numbered farms, to do the milking, feeding and 
among the busiest and happiest of this general chores, such as cutting wood, 
broad Canada of ours? For answer, 
they come from every walk in life and 
we And them everywhere. Here we 
have a bread winner living in the 
crowded and busiest section of some 
of our great cities ; the next resides tn 
a comfortable little cottage on a quiet 
suburban street; the next in a pros
perous farming district; another on a 
lonely farm in a north country, pion
eer settlement, and still another in 
his isolated prairie home. Some are 
men still in their youth, others in 
middle age, while still others have 
passed that point where strenuous ex
ertion is still possible. Many of these 
have led busy and active lives, tolling 
hard and providing living for their j what is the result? Soon we see our 
families until sight was lost Others 
worked in offices or industry. Some 
were found who are mothers and still 
carry on in large part, their house
hold duties, while finding time to busy 
themselves on products, the returns 
from which may add to the family in
come. To use a simile coined by the 
late Sir Arthur Pearson, it is a case 
of “new lamps for old.” From the 
former state of partial or complete 
idleness and indifference or hopeless^ 
dejection, they have been brought to a* 
realization of the opportunities that 
lay before them and in most cases 
have been encouraged to grasp these 
firmly with both hands. As in the 
past when Alladin trudged the streets 
of Bagdad crying, “new lamps for 
old,” we now see the vision of blind 
people rejuvenated. Their lamp is now 
filled with the oil of contentment while 
the wick of endeavor is kept trimmed 
and burning brightly. May we who 
share in the privilege of assisting in 
this work ever keep before the mind's 
eye the glowing torch of hope and be 
strong and tireless In our efforts to 
renew and light more and still more 
of the lamps which were so long 
neglected.

Let us picture for a moment the 
active young farmer who in the prime 
of life has suddenly lost that oft neg
lected and thoughtlessly possessed, 
though priceless possession, sight.
After his physician and later the spe
cialist have reluctantly given up all 
hope of recovery and the family coun- 
sles have eventually led to no definite 
decision for the hopeless future, a 
neighbor appears and volunteers in-

tighten up a looi*e bolt

II.Each front wheel usually is soon.
Beyond where Peaoadero's spray 
Ie Iridescent ell the day.

The sea beneath my dreaming eye 
Ie level lapis lasuli.

Some spec loue morning I am sure 
That I shall yield me to Its lure.r watering stock, etc.; how they help 

with the harvest, the drawing In of 
hay and grain, gardening, and late*. . 
threshing operations; how In short, 
there are hundred» of opportunities 
to keep full time busy at worth while 
work on his own farm. But whal 
about the spare time, when all choree 
for the day are done, or on stormy 
days when work other than choree is 
impossible. “Why then, we have 
books that you can learn to read and 
the range of literature is indeed large 
and varied, also you can be taught to 
make baskets which you may sell to 
your neighbors or ship to the Institute 
Salesroom in return for cash.” And

The late Dr. C. L Clarke waa a 
pioneer and a prophet in the field of 
Mental Hygiene and therefore in the 
field of Social Service.

Note these 
statements of 

“Fifty per cent of ail crime, sixty- 
six per cent of all prostitution, forty 
per cent, of all venereal disease U 
due to the non-cere of mental defec
tives."

My friendly window» leave behind, 
Lift sail before a favoring wind./

hE?^ and striking
And bllthesomely adventuring go 
To seek the beckoning Hoang-Ho.for this purpose.

LOCK NUTS OF THE PAST.

F m.
My wonder windows yield to me 
Shipe that voyage up and down therl

•a." “The whole future of our nation 
depends upon the careful selection 
of immigrante we admit into the 
country.

"Child immigration need» more 
careful supervision than any other, 
as it eo frequently includes physical 
and mental weaklings."

“The 20% of school children who 
are above the average have been 
neglected, while the 20% below the 
line have not received intelligent 
treatment,"

sea.
And plnee at poise eternally.m -r These pines, in their druidic drees. 
Have a perpetual stateliness;
Their beauty hold» me in duress.

Against rich sunsets overland 
With hues of every rainbow shade 
They are like etchings done in j&da.

:

rejuvenated man whistling as he 
works at his chores and looking for
ward to the hour or hours that he 
may spend in making saleable pro* 
dtifts. We see him sitting down iit 
the evening and writing a letter to 
the manager of the Salesroom In which 
ht orders reed and other basketry ma- 
tcilnh, Just as you would sit down 
kn 1 order articles from Eaton's or 
Simpson's. He posts his letter. Within 
the week the mail carrier leaves a 
parcel in his mall box containing his 
supplies and he sets to work during 
every spare hour at his command. 
Soon a number of baskets have been 
completed and forwarded. Can you 
imagine more complete occupation and 
unadulterated contentment? Natural
ly, he will have periods when, remem
bering the sunlight on the grass and 
golden grain or flowers, vague regrete 
and yearnings stir his soul, but these 
are soon dispersed by those other 
grossing thoughts of family, friends 
and prospects. Possibly his thoughts 
might be best expressed in the toY' 
lowing lines:
The sun sitil shines, though Its light 

is denied me.
What care I?

So long as God's purpose on earth is 
fulfilled;

So long as He gives me the strength 
to rebuild;

And courage to fight until this life be 
stilled;

I am content to strive.
The Canadian National Institute 

for the Blind has for its watchword, 
‘Service,” and its motto is, “Help 
Them to Help Themselves.”

IV.
The butterflies wing by In the 

and amber weather;
They weave through airy loops, as 

light as a wind-toe sod feather;
Forth from my windows I tare, and we 

are away together.

Nimble the measures we thread out cf 
and In and over

The braided cypress boughs—dart and 
dip and hover.

Oh, it 1» good sometimes to be Just a
----- —buoyant rover!

aaureThe Mental H 
now led by the 
Committee and backed by the Social 
Service Council, owes much to the 
late Dr. Clarke. He was one of the 
Amt advocates of occupational ther
apy in mental hospitals. He estab
lished one of the first training schools 
for mental hospital nurses.

[ygiene Movemen 
Canadia

'h
n Nation

Although Dr. C. K. Clarke was an 
authority of continental reputation 
on the subject of mental diseases, he 
was also an educational reformer, a 
naturalist, and an authority on birds. 
Sir Robert Falconer summed up Dr. 
Clarke’s outstanding merits, when 
at his funeral he said: “Dr. Clarke 
Was one of the best men I ever 
knew.” Possibly his death may dis
turb the lethargy regarding the im
perative need for the segregation of 
many and the specialized training 
and care of those others who are 
mentally weak and who have a bent 
for crime, vice, prostitution, social 
disease, illegitimacy, and who for 
this reason ought not to have their

the nuts and bolts are tight.
In place of lock nuts, lock washers It should be the owner's ambition 

are now used more often. The lock1 to have everything about his machine 
washer is made of hardened steel with ! running smoothly and so noiselessly 
two comparatively sharp projections I that the whole neighborhood will not 
caused by the splitting on the washer, j recognize his car the moment it leaves 
When the nut is turned down on such I his garage.

And then—end then—and then—from 
the vagrant ranging and roam
ing

Above the kelp-strewn «ends where 
the beryl waves are combing, 

Back from the wild free flight how 
happy to be homing!

: en-
Took of God. What Pat Proposed.

The courting days had passed plea
santly. In due course Pat proposed.

“Bridget, me darMn-t, will yez marry 
me?”

"Sune, Pait,” replied the girl, “and 
who else did ye think I would marry?”

Pat kissed her rapturousJy.
“There’s only one point, Pat, dear,” 

dhe said, “I can never agree to say the 
word ‘obey’ in the marriage cere
mony.”

“Oh, don’t worry about that trifle, 
me darlint,” replied Pat "Say any
thing you like. It won’t make a bit of 
difference at all, if you onfly do what 
you’re told.”

Hie child, the seed, the grain of corn. 
The acorn on the hill,
Bach for some separate end is born 
In season fit and «till,
Each must In strength arise to .work 

the Almighty will.

I

V.
I love my windows when the dark 

Shadows the Whole earth like a 
boon;

They show me on the sky’s wide arc 
Belted Orion and the moon.

liberty.
Prevention is vastly better than 

cure. The committing of the horrible 
brutal murders and other unmention
able crimes of violence that frequent
ly cause the whole nation to shudder, 
ought, by social forethought and the 
necessary legislative or government 
action, to be prevented. They can be 
prevented. It is socially foolish in 
extreme degree and socially wicked 
in equal degree not to prevent them. 
Governments and tax-paying citizens 
think they cannot afford to provide 
special classes in schools and ind 
trial farm training-schools for this 

truth is they cannot 
afford not to do so. These things cost 
much less than hospitals to cure 
venereal disease, highly - expensive 
criminal trials, prisons, penitentiar
ies, executions, made unavoidable by 
letting these unfortunates 
large making their terrible havoc. 
Moreover, they themselves are never 
happy or contented except in the 
protected atmosphere of restricted

So from the heanrth the children flee, 
I3y that Almighty hand 
Austerely led; so one by sea 
Goes forth ; and one by land ;
Nor aught of all men's son® escapes 

from that command.

And when on slumber I embark, 
Lulled by the sea surf's drowsy tune, 

Drifting across my dreams I mark 
Belted Orion and the moon.

—Clinton Scollard.
So from the sally each obey»
The unseen Almighty nod;
So till the ending all their ways 
Blind-folded loth have trod;
Nor knew their task at all, but were 

the tools of God.

Why Daddy Washed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones had been invited 

out to tea.
"Come along, dearier,” said Mrs. 

Jones to her three-year-old son, "and 
have" your face washed."

“Don’t want to be washed,” 
the reply.

“But,”’ said mother, “you don’t want 
to be dirty, do you? I want my little 
boy . to have a nice clean face for the 
ladles to kiss.”

Upon this persuasion he 
and was washed.

A few minutes later he stood watch
ing his father washing.

“Daddy!” he cried, “I know why 
you’re washing!”

Losses to which we are accustomed 
affect us less.

Life would be too smooth if it had 
no rubs in it.

UB-

purpose. The
—R. L. S.

run at

m gave way
i

Obedient Boyl
Little Tommy Truffle had made a 

discovery, and, being of a very gener
ous disposition, was eager to share it 
with others.

“I is----- ” he began.
Teacher swooped down at once, that 

superior smile, so irritating to the sen
sitive mind of youth, upon her lips.

“I am, not T is,’ ” she corrected.
Tommy looked a little pained; al

most, perhaps, a little doubtful. But 
he was an obedient little boy.

“I am the ninth letter of the alpha
bet,” he announced.

19That’s What They All Say.
“I can’t keep visitors from coming 

up,” said the office boy dejectedly to 
the president.
out they simply say they must 
you.”

"Well'," said the president, “Just tell 
them that’s what they all say.”

That afternoon there called at the 
office a young lady. The boy assured) 
her It was impossible to see the presi
dent.

“But I’m Ms wife," said the lady.
“Oh, that’s what they all say,” said 

the boy.

“When I gay you’re
see

l
-»■

1Near acquaintance doth diminish 
reverent fear.

French farmers whose families have 
cultivated the same soil for over three 
hundred years are to receive a new 
decoration, the Croix de Chevalier.
Over seven hundred and fifty have 
qualified, the record tenure being 
since A.D. 772, over eleven centuries, world who take friendship from life.

f'

| When good will is taken away the 
name of friendship is gone.

If you wish to subject all things to 
yourself subject yourself to reason.

f
A combination knife and fork, made with the fork at the extreme end 

of the tool and a razor-edge knife on the curved side, has been designed for 
the use of veterans of the war who lost an arm.

The Prince of Wales makes his first appearance since he waa thrown 
from his mount, on the occasion of a benefit football game between Oxford 
University and the Tottenham Hotspurs.

They take the sunshine from the
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A Newly Discovered Tune.
The »yln* about the Httle one halt f SLÜtAC '”SâV€(î f "Traat -am - -- .of the world'kno«» ot bow the other T VVI

rLtKtsstscisr Savs’Ottàwa Ladv sesars51?.55RiiTSfÆTS-r rHSïsri.r.‘"ü5 rc.%'5 M?: v-?|°T.u.ofR«ov^ 'T“^x.“ïïp- „ ™,|ss^HEFzi-rt
of twenty years or so, was walking In {7°™ '-«^PUChtlonof Trou- flm day i took ft, and ndw after using ' lows tried to nrevenriblm froÜ

ÉPPslthought the artist, was a real dis- May I can attribute to nothing but nerves-are steady. I sleep sound, ay'hardest blovTon the üiüLÜi!
oovery, and giving the boy a sub#tan- Tanlac," Is the remarkable statement heart never troubles me and work Is could. To my astonishment thTVh.h 
îiu'a Pé,be tbe tune recent,y made hy Mrs. Eva Varalo, 233 Uk« Play. Really, the way the treat- flew to plectra, “d the nativfti,^
ÜU he himself had fixed It in his mind. Cumberland St., Ottawa, Ontario, Can- nient restored me to perfect health on me and smiled I had hit htoÜwt 
Returning to his hotel he arranged ft ada. seems almost miraculous. Tanlac Is absorb“g ^ wl, „
aa a piece for violin or piano, and his | For two long years l suffered ter- «Imply grand.” ed mud. I^ighf « ^ h^e ^L"
press agent sent round to the papers ribly from indigestion, constipation, Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-1 a fuHy Inflated automobile 
the good news of his discovery. And extreme nervousness, Sleeplessness,! gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 ! It was rather a setback- the i 
then it turned out that the tune was palpitation of the heart, almost con-1 million bottles sold. gooi effect 0,6 onl*
the "Londonderry Air," which, for tlnuous sick headaches and shortness! ---------
ZsT^uTarTthts TZ^n^Tl I * breatb' ”nt11 llfe ^“ed a burden to | Take Tanlac VegeUble Pills. when even I began to see 'the humor

theme for bigger works' And the ! ' - _ ----------- --  — , , 1 w>tt*d a mischievous fellow

vio.in.st did not know ft, ' Surnames and îheir Origin ssysssû S ‘££5
— not do! I drew my pistol. Now those

natives were then at a most dangerous 
stage of ignorance regarding firearms; 
they firmly believed that all they had 
to do to avoid being struck by the bul
let was to duck when they saw the 

Therefore when I covered 
them no one moved; they were wait
ing for the smoke. When they heard 
the vicious bang of the little

A Protective Periwig.
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BROKEN IN HEALTH 8AVILLE
Variation—Sayville.
Racial Origin — Norman-French and 

English.
Source—A locality or a glyen name.

TABOR
Variation—Taber.
Source—An occupation, or an Inn sign.

This family name may bdla develop- 
ment either of the word "labourer” 
(sometimes ”laborer”) or “tabor.”

You'd probably laugh to-day,if you 
should run across such a family name 
as “Basedrummer,” but this to virtual
ly the meaning of the name of Tabor.

The “tabur” of the medieval period 
was a drum. The “taburer” was the 
man who beat the drum, and there 
were

to bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this—After An Attack of Influenza- 

Health Now Restored. smoke.
MTobacco of Quality«In the given instance it is not pos

sible to tell without genealogical re
search whether this family name to de
rived from a place name or a given 
name. The chances are, however, that

"I am writing to tell you what Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 
me." says Mrs. J. H. Oulton, Firdale.
Man. “A few years ago I was In a bad
ly rundown condition, so much so that
I was subject to fainting spells which 1n thû , ... .. ,
would leave me In such a condition h maJonty of cases th,s Particular 
that I could hardly go about Then I family fame Is the development of a 
was stricken with influenza, which was plaoe name- 
epidemic at that time, and this still 
further weakened me, and throughout 
the whole winter I remained in ttiii 

. condition. I was constantly taking 
doctor's medicine, but as It did not 
seem to help me, my mother advised 

- me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and
I got a couple of boxes to start on But there is some doubt as to the 
When these were done I seemed to place referred to. It would be going 
feel an improvement and I got a fur- t0° far t0 eey that It did not mean the 
ther supply to continue the treatment. mo(lern city of Seville, though this 
I took in all about a doxen boxes, and would appear unlikely. On the other 
by that time I was in the best of hand, It Is conceivable that It could 
health and had gained in weight. My have come from the place In Belgium 
faith in Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Is caIled Serville. Yet the letter “r” is

not to be found in the earlio. forms of 
the surname, and though possible, it Is 
not likely that It was Injected at a 
later period Into the name of the town.

weapon
end saw no smoke the laugh was on 
them and especially on the fellow who 
had been so busy on my ground sheet; 
for with a ridiculous air of surprised 
Injury he now stood looking at a half- 
Bevered and completely spoilt spear in 
his hand. Then the natives began to 
edge nervously away.

Manufactured ly
IMPERIALTOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED'

many of them, for there were 
many traveling orchestras in those 
days, with their reed instruments, 
their sik-etringed viols and their 
drums.

I pluck an acorn from the green
sward and hold it to my ear; and this 
to what It says to me: "By end by 
hte birds wtl come and nest In me. By 
and by I will furnish shade for the cat
tle. By and by I will provide warmth 
the bird» will come and nest in me. By 
and by I will be shelter from the storm 
to those who have gone under the roof.
By and by I will be the strong ribs of °ouse» 
the great vessels, and the tempest will I 
beat against me in vain while I carry
men across the Atlantic." “O foolish .»rnor — ---------——
little acorn, wilt thou be all this?" 11 W 00LGR0Y/ER&--C0TTS AND

œd -«Æsr®

A redwood tree cut recently is 
northern California scaled about a 
quarter of a million feet of lumber. 
It was seventy feet in circumference 
and three hundred feet high, and two 

worked seven days to fell it.

It Is met with quite frequently in the 
medieval English records as “de Se- 
vele” and "de Sayville,” and under cir
cumstances that leave little doubt as 
to its being born by personages in thé 
service of William the Conqueror or 
his successors.

. ii
YOU CANNOT JUDGE 

BY APPEARANCE.In many Instances, however, inn
keepers and shopkeepers, in that pe
riod when it was useless to hang let
tered signs above their doors, owing to 
the inability of most of the population 
to read, used to identify their inns and 
shops with pictorial signs, seizing up
on any subject or combination of sub
jects for illustration, in order to dis
tinguish his plaoe from those of his 
neighbors, 
drum should often be used for such an 
illustration, and it was quite common 
to shorten such a name as "William at 
the Tabur” into simply “William Ta
bor.”

It is impossible to tell the quality of 
tea by the appearance of the leaf. A 
rough, coarse, unevenly rolled tea may 
taste much better in the cup than a 
closely rolled, well tipped tea that 
LOOKS much finer. The only way 
to be sure of getting tea of reliable 
quality Is to buy a tea like “SALADA,” 
whose goodness and purity are guar
anteed.

men

> He who builds according to 
man's advice will have

every
rookeda c

'm
QmHM Adtifflfigiiiwih

It was natural that the
ask.now unbounded, and I keep a supply 

on baud and take them occasionally If 
I am not feeling quite well, 
recommend them to others, and^cannot 
praise them enough for restoring my 
health.”_____  ________

The Home of History.
No. 10 Downing Street has been the 

official residence of. British Prime 
Ministers for nearly two hundred 
years, it to well called “the centre of 
the British Empire,” for many fateful 
decisions have been made within its j 
walls.

Pew people are aware that Downing 
Street is named after a man named 
George Downing, who went to America 
at the age of fifteen, afterwards re
turning and entering Parliament. He 
became a baronet, and was a great 
favorite of Chartes II., who gave him 
the land in Whitehall upon which he 
built the famous street. *

Sit Robert Walpole was the first j 
Prime Minister to occupy No. 10. This 
was in 1731, and since that time most 
of his successors have lived there.

I often = F OR SALE—FANNING MILL 
wire and zinc screening, all size*. 

For prices, write J. A. Graham, 201 
Langlois Ave,, Windsor, Ont.ASPIRIN s

had his fiwn opinion ofToch. Speak
ing on July 29, 1908, he said:

‘‘They refuse to believe me, and we 
sleep under a false security, for I do 
not hesitate to aflirm that we shall 
have a frightful war in Europe, and 
that England and France will have the 
hardest experience of their exist en ee 

nervous disorders, neuralgia, rheu- They will in.fax* see defeat very near' 
matism and that condition generally but the 
described as all run down.”

Yq|i can get the pills from your 
druggist, or by mail at 50 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co..
Broekville, Ont.

■

HEALTHY CHILDREN 
ALWAYS SLEEP WELL

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. „ are useful
In all cases where the blood Is thin 
and watery as their mission Is to build 
up and purify the blood. That Is why 
they give new strength and vigor after 
an attack of Influenza, and it is also 
the reason why they are beneficial in

WffiSS
SUN.WIND.DUST 6-CINDERS
RECOMMENDED Cr SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 6- OPTICIANS 
***** fo* ru« ire cam book mviurb co. chicanui

m
Beware of Imitations!

The healthy child sleeps well and 
during Its waking hours is 
but always happy and laughing. It Is 
olny the sickly child that to cross and 
peevish. Mothers, if your children do 
not sleep well ; if they are cross and 
cry a great deal, give them Baby's 
Own Tablets and they will soon be 
well and happy again. The Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative which 
regulate the bowels, aweeten the stom
ach, banish constipation, colic and in
digestion and promote healthful sleep. 
They are absolutely guaranteed free 
from opiates and may be given to the 
new-born babe with perfect safety. 
The new sales tax will not increase 
the price of Baby’s Own Tablets, as 
the company pays the tax. You 
still obtain the Tablets through 
medicine dealer at 26 cents a box, or 
by mall, post paid, from the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont

ISnever cross

Awar will finally be won by the 
genius of a French general named Fer
dinand Foch, professor at the military 
school at Paris.”

Unless you see the name “Bayer 
Cross” on package or on tablets yon 
are not getting the genuine Bayer As
pirin proved safe by millions and pre
scribed by physicians over twenty- 
three years for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

ECZEMA INThus almost exactly six years be
fore the war Lord Roberts predicted 
precisely what would happen In the 
war When It came. That in itself 
a memorable fact. But that he should 
thus have marked cut a professor and 
a lecturer In the schools, who 
second lieutenant In 1874, between 
which time and 1908 he had had no 
opportunity of proving his military 
abilities by commanding trooj» in ac
tions of any importance, if Indeed he 

one Englishman at least who i had seen any action at all, and that he 
yearn before the war understood his 1 should have marked him as the 
remarkable qualities. In Celebrities ! who was to lead the allied cause to 
Mr. Ootilson Kernahan pays tribute to vicary, Is surely one of the most re 
the prescience of Lord Roberts, the ! markable examples of prescience in all

history.

->------ :-----
He Picked a Professor to 

Win the War. Fingers Cracked. Lost 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.

General. Foch was almost unknown 
In England before he became ge neral- 
tes-imo of the allied forces. Not until 
after 1918 did the editors of Who’s 
Who Include him among the# thousands 
of notable men and women.* But there 
was

was a

61 Eczema began with a rash on 
my hands and I could not put my 
hands in water. It grew worse every 
day and my hands and fingers all 
cracked which made them covered 
with eruptions. I lost sleep with the 
itching.

“The trouble lasted three months 
before I* heard of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two end 
a half boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
the eczema was healed.'* (Signed) 
Miss Eva E. Belliveau, 338 Highfield 
St., Moncton, New Brunswick.

For every purpose of the toilet and 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are wonderfully good.

can e*
any is the quickest and best relief for 

pains in the back and the many other 
indications of kidney trouble. Sold for 
60 years. Satisfaction in every bottle. 
At your druggist, or direct from 
WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO. 

Toronto

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain 

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package con
tains proven directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and too. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacldester of Salicylicacld. ! 
While it is well known that Aspirin i 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their 
"Bayer Cross.'

"man who knew.”
Lord Roberts, writes Mr. Kernahan, 

was not only a great soldier but also 
a keen observer and shrewd judge of 
character; he took a man’s 
wholly uninfluenced by what 
was not written or said of the man. He !

The World’s Tallest Man?
One of the tallest men alive to-day, 

possibly the tallest, Ik Armand Bron- 
Way who halls from the Jura Moun
tains. He Is 7ft. 6^1n. in height, and 
his stretch from finger-tip to finger-tip 
Is close on 8ft., while, as his boots are 
17%tn. long, his patronage Is eagerly 
sought by the bootmakers In his lo
cality.

Brenner was bom in 1890, and only 
ceased to grow when he was thirty 
years of age. It Is a remarkable fact 
that he only weighed 4%!b. when bora. 
His great height is not shared by any 
other.member of hie family, the tallest 
being 5ft 91m

Unlike most giants, who

His Hearing Restored. Look Younger• --.if
The invisible ear drum Invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en
tirely out of sight, to restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York city. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
is a deaf man. It is effective when 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or wholly destroyed natural 
drums. A request for information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 
avenue, New York city, will be given

advt

measure 
was or Care-worn, nerve-exhausted women 

need Bitro-Phosphate, a pure organic 
phosphate dispensed by druggists that 
New York and Paris physicians pre
scribe to increase weight and strength 
and to revive youthful looks and feel
ings. Price $1 per pkge. Arrow 
Chemical Co., 25 Front St. East, 
Toronto, Ont.

wgge^Spap 26c. Ointment 26 end BOc/Talcuro 26c.! v

i
YOUNG DAUGHTER 

MADE WELL
general trade mark, the

Lift Off-No Pain!r\ . 1How to Prevent
Biliousness

outgrew
their strength, Brenner Is exceedingly 
strong, and can carry a weight of 
ly half a ton with ease. His health is 
excellent, and so is his appetite. He 

get about anything In this world if we j eatfi meat- but consumes a huge ; 
go after It. All we have to do is to I fliantity of vegetables,

Food and clothing necessarily coot 
hip about twice what an ordinary 
would have to pay, and his tailor, when , 
fitting him, requires a step-ladder to! 
reach his shoulders. At present thie I 
giant to touring Europe, and hopes! 
shortly to visit England.

a prompt reply.
Mother Tells How Her Daughter 
Suffered and Was Made Well by 

Lydia L Pinkhara’s Vegetable 
Compound

♦ near-
Life would be frightfully dull with

out obstacles to overcome. We can
Ï hi Doctors warn against remedies 

containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, has no cope or 
strong Ingredients; It chases 
away indigestion, biliousness and 
constipation. Can be had at any 
drug store.” Get the genuine at 
your druggist.

keep our hands, our minds, and our 1 
sense of humor working. Opportunity 
isn’t just around the corner—but it's 
around the next coiner too—and 
around the corner after that! And, 
too, If you should happen to live where 
there are no corners,—well, it’s there 
Just the same.—E. A. Paddock.

Vancouver, B.C.—“My daughter toe 
young girl who has been having severe 
pains and weak and dizzy feelings for 
some time and had lost her appetite. 
Through an older daughter wno had 
heard of a woman who was taking it 
for the same trouble, we were tola of 

; Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
; pound. Mv daughter has been taking it 
! for several months and is quite all right 
! now. It has done all it was represented 
: to do and we have told a number of 
j friends about it- I am never without 

a bottle of it in the house, for I myself 
take it for that weak, tired, worn-out 

; feeling which sometimes comes to us all. 
i I find it is building me up and I strongly 
j recommend it to women who are suffer

ing as I and my daughter have. “—Mrs. 
i J. McDonald, 2947 26th 

Vancouver, B. C.
From the age of twelve a girl needs all 

| the care a thoughtful mother can give. 
Many a woman has suffered years of 
pain and misery—the victim of thought
lessness or ignorance of the mother who 
should have guided her during this time.

If she complains nf headaches, pains 
in the back and loWcr limbs, or it you 
notice a slowness of thought, nervous
ness or irritability on the part of your 
daughter, make life easier for her.

Lydia E. PinkL/m’s Vegetable Com
pound is especially adapted for such 
conditions.

man
I

o »
When sem’ing money by mail 

Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Safer than sending bills. Are You a 

Tired Out 
Housewife?

Cleanliness renders us agreeable toDoesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a littls 
"Freezone” on an aching corn, In- others, and is an excellent preserva- 
etantly that corn stop* hurting, then 1 tive of health.—Addison, 
shortly you lift it right off with fingers. :

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of j 
"Freezone’’ for a few cents, sufficient ! 
to remove every hard corn, soft com, ! 
or corn between the toes, and the foot1 
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

\

Among the strange birds, beasts, 
and fish discovered in Brazil

What comes from the heart goes to P>ro bats, flat fish with a 
the heart.

are vam- 
poison spike 

in their tails, and vultures which 
make noises very like dogs barking.

Ask for Mlnard’w and take no other. Ave. East,
‘•Every time you crowd into- the 

memory what you'do not expect it to 
retain, you weaken its powers, and 
you lose your authority to command 
its services.

Jf
Maniy people do not realize that the 

xhaustmg of all work is housework
in spinach, lentils and apple*, and like 
the iron in your blood. You will be 
astonished at how much better you feel 
often in even few davg.

Try taking Nmated Iron for two weeks, 
and you will see color come back to your 
lips and cheeks, you will not be bo easily 
upset by trifles, and best of all, you will 
find that you have new strength and 
energy and endurance for your daily 
tasks. At all good druggist?.

“If a man's religion brings him no 
j fresh revelation, no sense of discovery, 
it is nigh passing away.”

| l)o not eat between muais, 
i may overwork your stomach.
I Keep Miaard’a Liniment in the house

•nd the care of children. Many 
who should be in the prime of 
bar strength gone, her nerves unstrung 
and is weak, worn out and run down with 
pale, thin, watery blood from the strain 
of housework.

In such cases, what you need is Bome- 
j thing to put more iron into your blood. 
} Nutated Iron contains iron like the i

a woman 
life findsr>

\) You j

O
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FEET SORE ?
Rub every night Nwith Mlnard’a 
It relieves Inflammation, soothea 
and heals.

I
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NOTICE TO TELEPHONE USERS
’Ft1 Weeyé/y Storej&S^e/tviysThe South Bruce Rural Telephone 

Co., Ltd., has resumed giving con
tinuous service on Sundays. During 
the following hours, however, emer
gency calls only are free:

10 to 12 A. M.
2 to 4 P. M.
7 to 9 P. M.

All other calls are being charged 
for at the rate of ten cents per call 
during these hours.

Operators will strictly enforce this

eivs,...J ?
Il<15
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New Spring Hats 

- for Men 

Borsalmd and King 

in the New Shades

\
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GARRICK COUNCIL.

wMMSSS

w
Mildmay, March 24, 1924 

Garrick Council met this 
pursuant to adjournment. All the 
members present, 
the chair. The minutes of last meet
ing were read and adopted.

Finance Report
The following accounts were re

ferred to the Finance Committee and 
recommended to be paid.
Municipal World, assessment

paper and dog tags ..............
Mildmay Gazette, account ....
J. A. Johnston, Highway Rep.
Culross r| account ............
J. Weigel, 1 meeting ................
J. Juergens, 1 meeting ............
C. Wagner, 1 meeting ..............
Thos. H. Jasper, 1 meeting ... 3 50
N. Durrer, 1 meeting .............. 3 50

datemim

The Reeve in x

At your home with your , ’>

New Spring Ready-Made Suits »•

KODAKj y
0 mens AND YOUNG MENS STYLES IN READY-MADE SUITS, MATERIALS ARE THE BEST,

MODELS TO ! !

. 31 29 

. 45 75 
10 00 WELL TAILORED AND MADE TO FIT. IN TWO AND THREE BUTTON STYLES.
9 57 SUIT AND FIT ALL SIZES, SLENDER, MEDIUM, SHORT AND FOR STOUT.3 50

there’s always another story waiting to 
be told.
Let us show you how simple and 
satisfactory it is to make pictures the 
Kodak way.
Ask us for the free booklet, “At t|ome 
with the Kodak,”

3 50
»3 50

‘‘Northways”
■

Suit* and Coats

<3The following were appointed as 
Fenceviewers : Jos. Hoffarth, John 
W. Helwig, Adam J. Darling, John 
Eieman, Andrew Schmidt, Jos. H 
Schwohr, Simon Goetz.

The following were appointed 
Pcundkeepers: A. Opperman, Henry 
Halter, George Eckenswiller, Bern
ard Walter, John S. Wagner, Fred 
Kleges, Win. Reuber, Jas. S. Darl
ing.

?

TO ^'z I
•T? for

The following were appointed as 
Road Commissioners : Fleming Bal- 
lagh, Alfred Illig, Philip Obermeyer, 
Matt. Weiler, Val. Weiler, Ambrose 
Fedy, W. Tiede, Jas. Hamilton, Jog. 
Haelzle, Jos. H. Schwehr, Jos. Weber 
Ben Kuntz, Jos. Grub, Jos. H. 
Sahnurr, P. Zimmer, Adam Ste. 
Marie, Geo. Ingiis, John Duffy, Adam 
Ste. Marie, Jno. Brewster, Fred Dus; 
tow, Andrew Scott, Wm. F. Al
brecht, Albert Rehkopf, Con. Schaus 
Simon Huber, John H. Miller, Jacob 
R-.-heftery—G. Macke, Peter Diemert. 
Wm. Baetz, Alex SohmidS, John 
Vollick, Wesley Holtzman, Dan Kues 
ter, Rudy Kaufman, Albert Klein, 
Jacob P. Beninger, Jos. Kueneman, 
Ignatz Huber, Wm. G oil. Addison 
Gutzke, Geo. G. Pletsch, Albert 
Ziegler, John Bickel, F. Klages, F. 
Fischer, Enoch Russwurm, W. W 
Dickison, Jos. Timpson, Sol. Helwig, 
Theo. Loos, Simon Lambertus, Philip 
Weber, Jno A. Hundt, Peter Kroetsch

Kodaks, all autographic, $6.$0 up 
Brownies, $2.00ritp' "f‘ ‘

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

Ladies and Misses

mr
Come and see them

J. N. SCHEFTER
New Suits for the Boys-

BOYS READY-MADE SUITS, BLOOMER PANTS, BROWN AND GREY MIXED TWEEDS AND 
WORSTEDS, BEST STYLES AND MADE FOR SERVICE- -MODERATELY PRICED.

Two Lots at $5.95 and $8.95
For YourK

SIZE 25 to 36

IS SpringHER]1
s

1ii
Alabastine

faPE^THT" fekmakeTîtTA-BüWKL COATI W01
Decorating itA SUP£

-

ËÊ
, MARCA DEPOSITAIA

Overcoats
New Spring Coats for the Young 

Man. Extra value at $20

#USE

Alabastine
Louis Kuntz asked Council to close 

the unused Road Allowance between 
his two farms, Lots 10 and 11, Con. 
C. as same is of no benefit to the 
public. The Council will investigate 
tnd take such action as they deem 
prudent. '

Ernest Kleist asked Council to put 
nto operation the Act respecting 

Tile, Stone and Timber Drainage De
bentures, for the purpose of pro- 
icing loans to those who wished to 

have extensive drainage work done 
>n their lands in Car.ick. ***

Jasper—Durrer—That this council 
omiders that the cost of putting 
his act into operation would be ex- 
essive, in view of the limited amount 

of drainage work to be done in Oar- 
i iok, and that no action be taken at 
present,—Carried.

Bylaws Nos. 8, 0, 10 and 11 
ead a first time 
Juergens—Wagmes—That by-ilaws 

Nos. 8, E, 10 and 11 be now read a 
second and third time and finally 
passed.—Carried.

Wagner—Durrer—That this 
il inaugurate a wire fence bonus 

scheme upon the following conditions 
Each person who desires to erect a 

wire fence, in order to qualify for a 
grant, must present a petition signed 
by the pattmraster in the divisio 
and five others 
fying that the 
would greatly benefit the winter 
;°ads, and upon the council giving 
it3 final sanction, the applicant wMl 
be entitled to à grant of 25c per rod 
All applications to be considered this 
year to be in the hands of the Clerk 
by May 26th, 1924.—Carr ied.

Juergens—Jasper—That this 
cil do now adjourn to meet again 
Monday, May 26th next, as a Court 
of Revision, and for the transaction 
of general business.—Carried.
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Easy to Mix. Easy toApply,

A DESERVEDLY PO
PULAR AVALL" COAT
ING OF 
BEAUTY.
PUT ON— NO SPECIAL 
TR/GNINGNECESSARY 
TO APPLY ALABAS
TINE OR MURESCO.
22 COIXIRS

■!0c & 70c packages
CALL AND GET A 

COLOR CARD. .

<aPi ENDURING 
EASY TO HELWIG BROS -

Wadc inTwentvo»;; Ï- nrs ANoV/d.n®
MA-tUfAr.-.-OîV»« ALABASTIriS COMPANY

Iggi7 PARIS oar. CARADrt^jl GENERAL MERCHANTS, %ï
werei

Tmmm.yliiiijlrû.j ..liar to c^rrefc

mTHE PEOPLE S STORE. * tm
a
aFOR STAINING AND VARNISHING ALL WOOD SUR

FACES AT ONE OPERATION, MAKING BEAUTIFUL LAST
ING FINISHES.

IN CANS 30c, 50c, 90c and $1.65 SIZES
Specials *Jor One Week (Inly

MARCH 28th TO APRIL 5th.

an,
in.the vicinity, certi- 
ÿroposed wire fence a

aa
aOne second-hand Maytag Electric 

Washer at a snap for quick turnover. A
Prunes

12 lbs for $1 oh 
5 lbs for SOc

Oranges
15c per dozen or 

3 for 5c

./ aCocoa
4 lbs for 25c or U 

2 lbs for 15c *

a
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch a

HARDWARE He (before leaving for college)
—I could hold your hand forever. I’d 
like to put it in my pocket and take 
it back with me.

She (sweetly)—Don’t worry, dear.
It’ll be in 
we’re married.

Homesteaders in Alaska can get 
hundred and sixty acres of land 

by paying $1.25 an acre for it and w 
living or. it fourteen months. The ® 
price seems low, but even at that 
figure the U. S. government would 
only need thirty-six thousand pur
chasers to get back the price for 
the whole of Alaska.

m$2.50 Special Ladies Fleeced s 
Underwear

Regular $115 to $1.25.
'SPECIAL 89 cts. GARMENT B

Mens Fleeced 
Underwear

Regular $1.15 to $1.40. 

SPECIAL 89 cts. GARMENT

j

Regular 
... 3.7525 tbs. Prunes 

•a 2 doz. Oranges 
5 4 lbs. Cocoa .

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

Piicg paid for heavy
was from $7 to $8.25, while odd loti 
of choice butchers sold from

steei*s .60your pocket enoug/h after ffl.60
, $7 to

To wake up and find that he had >7.r>0. A few baby beeves brought 
lost the sight of his left eye was >r.m $8 to $9. Medium to good 
the distressing misfortune that be- quality steers sold from $6 to $6.75, 
fell Godfrey Lament, sertion. fore- I common from $5 to $5.50. Ex
man for the C. N. 11., Port Elgin o.teis paid from $5.50 to $6 for 
last week. He had not previously ! ‘rvy cows while butcher cows 
noticed anything wlong with the 1 down fiom 10c to 25c per cwt. Good
eye, and has gone to Toronto to con- ; ones brought from $4 to $4.85 and
suit a specialist. | medium from $3 to $4. Bulls had

A good demand for heavy steers ! slow sale and half a dozeh moved
for the overseas trade was the out- j fr rm $4 to $4.50. Odd lots of feed- Prof. Henry Borchman of
standing feature in an otherwise ; e:s changed hands at $4.75 to $6.75. keld has received specimens' of the
somewhat (baggy market at 'the Extra choice calves brought $12 new German metal coins whi-li are
Union Stock Yards yesterday. Ey- v-u cwt. while the bulk of the choice intended to rescue Germany" from
porters were unabie to get all the brought from $10 to $11. Medium its deflated paper currency ’T.he ten
heavy steers they wanted and took o Mit ynroved from $7 to $9, and penny bit, a coin about the size o*
some weighing under 1200 tbs. Buy . nmon ones from $5 to $6. the new Canadian niekle, will to-dav
ers for the abattoirs were inclined to i tar Vs told anywhere from $13.50 pay for a loaf of bread in Germany
be indifferent and their purchases : - -15.50. The sheep brought from while the paper price of a loaf is
were light. A number of small . !2 to $15 each. I five hundred thojsand million marks
buocitet's were on the market, r r , 're market for hogs remained un- a sum of money the* before the war
trading in the killers was inclined to j urnged at $8 on the fed and water-1 would make B.xhfetier took 
be slow. I C l basis. as a church mouee —Telaecope.

$4.95w WFOR $2.50a Bf «Linoleum
Special

Black Messaline 
Silk

One yard wide. Every yard 
guaranteed. /Reg. 3.50 yd. 

SPECIAL $2.19 YARD

e Boys’ and Girls’ 
* Underwear
ft Regular 85 ctp.
H SPECIAL 55 cts. GARMENT

B
x m

SPECIAL PRICES IN SHORT 

PIECES. CALL IN AND jg 

SEE THEM

a

61
B 61
B Q

0 Wanted—Cream, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Onions, Etc. B
E! B

Q

WEILER BROS.K B
B B
B B■fe poor
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